
 
Senate Meeting Minutes 

4-6-17 

 
In attendance:  
Patrice Nango, Paul Nunez, Lori Liang, Marie Brown, Phil Waclawski, Bruce Peterson, Megan 

McGuire, Bob Galloway, Mark Neeley, Miya Henley, Jeff Messer, Daphne Rossiter, Bryce Bond, 

Janice Pierson, Pam Harrison, Chris Sullivan, Debi Campbell, Kevin Healy, Shereen Lerner, Keith 

Anderson 
xxx = not in attendance 

 

Special Guests:   

 

I. General 
 

A. Call To Order 

3:08pm 

B. Approval of Agenda 

Agenda approved 

C. Approval of Minutes 

Two sets of minutes approved 

 

II. Old Business 
 

A. Removal of the Travel Committee from Senate Constitution 

Travel committee will be removed from the senate constitution. 

B. Support of Classified Staff Council 

A senator reported that they agreed the situation was bad. CEC meeting invitations are now 

every other meeting which was a surprise to him.  

President Harrison said that a letter is going out from the FEC president explaining the 

situation. There is also an ad hoc group writing a letter of support focusing on the erosion of 

shared governance. Lastly, they will ask faculty to attend the board meeting April 25th, 2017. 

A senator noted that she surveyed her zone and is willing to share the survey questions with 

other senators if they want to send it out to their zone members. 

A senator asked what does this mean? Are we as faculty just supporting the classified staff 

with their situation.  

A senator said, we are tied to support shared governance not the classified staff actions.  

A motion was made to join the classified staff in defending the District’s commitment to 

shared governance, especially in the face of recent events calling the district leadership’s 

commitment into question. The motion was passed. 

C. Faculty Association President-elect  

A senator noted that there is a feeling that some of the faculty leadership might be going 

‘back and forth’ too much.  



A senator noted that John has been the senate president of Phoenix College and has gone to 

battle with the President of Phoenix College. The senate voted to support John with 2 

abstentions.  

 

III. New Business 
 

A. Meet and Confer forum 

Patty Finkenstadt and Paul Dale will be in LB300 on April 27th from 3pm – 5pm, to talk 

about meet and confer. All faculty are invited. 

A motion was made to use senate funds for food and drink for this event. 

B. Chair Evaluation process 

A senator noted that the evaluation form was felt to be intrusive. Many Faculty did not fill it 

out because they felt exposed. There was a lack of anonymity. The Deans scrubbed the 

feedback before it was made public. 

A senator noted that there was no conversation about disclosure of who was filling it out 

when the document was being created. 

A senator noted that historically participation is very low. 

A senator noted that faculty asked, can we opt out and write our own? 

Vice-President Nango has the responsibility of amending the College Plan. She is seeking 

members for a committee to fine tune the chair evaluation instrument either over the summer 

or in the fall pending funding for paying faculty to work over the summer. 

A motion was made to authorize Vice-President Nango to work on the revisions to the chair 

evaluation was passed. 

 

IV. Officer Reports 
 

A. Past President’s Report Paul Nunez 

Past President Nunez stated that the Math Instructional Council (IC) was authorized to go to 

a module structure for developmental education math courses with new materials for these 

modules. Some math faculty do not like them and are not going to use them. The module 

creation process started 4 or 5 years ago with a different IC Chair then they have today. It 

was suggested that faculty be surveyed to see if the module design is the direction we still 

want to go. The MCC IC rep, Daphne Rossiter, has not taken a survey to the IC. Past 

President Nunez brought this to the IC last week representing Daphne Rossiter.  

A senator asked, I thought the competencies were the only thing faculty were tied to. Past 

President Nunez noted that the way the competencies are being structured you have no 

alternative other than to use them. 

Past President Nunez feels that this is a huge issue for education. There were 5 or 6 changes 

made and no tracking of outcomes. 

Vice President Nango will be asking for the academic freedom workshop to be held here at 

MCC. 

B. President’s Report     Pam Harrison 

President Harrison’s PARc group has been working diligently. All of the PARc teams have 

their initial review and comments done. Letters will go out April 15th. In the past the College 

President has sent out an email by May 1st with his decision. 



President Harrison noted that the college plan portion for reorganization needs work. She 

would like to change the timeline to February 1st. It is a very detailed process. September 1st 

there might be a couple of proposals to reorganize.  

 

C. Vice President’s Report    Patrice Nango 

No report. 

D. Recording Secretary’s Report    Janice Pierson 

No report. 

E. Senate Treasurer’s Report    Phil Waclawski 

Check received for $3,900 dollars. 

F. Department Chair Association Liaison Report  Daphne Rossiter 

Senator Messer spoke about DCA discussing changing the leadership model to a two-year 

chair of chairs term. 

G. Faculty Senate Committees: 

1. Faculty Staffing  

President Harrison noted they have been meeting and are talking about process changes 

to include meeting with chairs again. 

2. Constitution/Bylaws/Best Practices  

3. Faculty Travel  

President Harrison and Vice-President Nango have selected a new travel rep. The email 

will go out tomorrow. 

4. Student Outcomes  

Vice-President Nango attended a conference on accreditation and assessment. Two of the 

keynote speakers were really good. One talked about academic freedom and the other 

talked about the change in Federal Government administration. She is trying to get their 

presentation on video to share. The five attending from MCC noted that the focus was on 

student learning. Expect some new things to come out of SOC. They also talked about the 

rethinking of assessment. MCC is at 17% participation which would not be considered 

substantial participation. They are considering rethinking the focus away from substantial 

participation to student learning. 

5. CTL Advisory 

6. Professional Rights and Responsibilities 

7. Committees Committee  

 

 

V. Information/Discussion 
 

A. FEC report 

President Harrison noted that FEC voted to approve $3,500 for FPG for 2017-2018.  

President Harrison noted that faculty have taken the lead for budget modeling and salary 

system task force.  

President Harrison noted that the course fee task force met. A senator noted that they have 

not gotten all of the reports back in the same model. They are going to develop guidelines 

based on where does the money come from and how decisions are made (i.e. by Department 

Chairs). They are going to push back on the governing board regarding their definition of 



course fees, how they are used, etc. There is discussion about a tech fee that the governing 

board is amendable to. The course fees and tech fee discussion are merging.  

A senator noted that all chairs have committed to attending the HCM workshop from 

1:30 – 3:30 on 3/19. 

B. Senate elections 

President Harrison noted that nominations for MCC senate are due tomorrow (4/6/17). 

C. Chair elections 

President Harrison noted that chair election ballots are delayed one week in being distributed.  

D. FEC representation 

The bi-laws of the Faculty Association states who/how members are selected. The two 

additional reps will be elected the first week in May for the following year. It is a one-year 

term.  

E. Retain and Retrain FSA notification 

President Harrison noted that on April 15th of every year faculty are to receive notification of 

what their Faculty Service Areas (FSA) are so that they can determine which ones are under 

ratio. This is the first time we have done it. Could we send the information to the chairs and 

have them notify the faculty of their FSA area?  

F. Upcoming FEP vote 

 

G. Laurin Hendrix, Governing Board visit to MCC, April 10 @10:30am. 

 

H. PAC 

 

 

VI. Zone and At-Large Reports and Significant Happenings/Issues 

 

 

VII. Reporting Out From Today’s Meeting 

 

A Senator reported on faculty frustration in open enrollment to health care coverage 

Secretary Brown is planning a faculty social for April 28 

Secretary Brown asked Senators to identify those Faculty who are retiring 

A Senator reported on the very successful Kennedy Center event on campus 

A Senator reported on the new exhibit at the Art Gallery 

A Senator reported on a successful honors event at the Art Gallery 

 

VIII. Announcements/Good of the Order/Adjournment 

 

Next Faculty Senate mtg is at Red Mtg, Desert Willow, 3:15pm 

 

Adjourned 5:05pm  


